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FW: CalTIP donation for Humboldt elk case

Foy, Patrick(S)Wildiife <Pafrick.Foy(s)wildlife.ca.gov> ^
Fri 5/24/201911:50 AM ^ ^ ^
You ̂

From: Foy, Patrick@Wildlife

Sent: Friday, May 24, 2019 11:49 AM

To: kentsawatzky@hotmail.com

Cc: Nancy Foley <nancy9foley@gmail.com>; info@calwof.org; Fraley, John@Wildlife
<John.Fraley@wildlife.ca.gov>

Subject: CalTIP donation for Humboldt elk case

Kent:

The California Wildlife Officers Foundation runs the CalTIP program and welcomes your contribution to the
Humboldt elk poaching case fund. We hope It helps convince a person to make the call to help bring this egregious
poacher to justice. I spoke to our volunteers who run the CalWOF program and their recommendation Is to send a
check to. the Foundation and they won't cash it unless the check is needed to reward an informant. You told me

you do not like to correspond via email so I attached the phone number to call the Foundation directly. Thank you
for your interest!

https://caiwof.org/

info@.calwof.orq (888) 366-6079

Reward Offered in North State Elk Poaching
Case
MAY 20.2019

The California Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW) Californians Turn in Poachers and
Polluters Program (CalTIP) is offering a reward of up to $2,500 for information that leads to the
arrest and conviction of the poacher responsible for killing four Roosevelt elk in Humboldt
County last December.

On Sunday, Dec. 9, 2018, CDFW wildlife officers responded to a poaching report in the Maple
Creek area, southeast of Blue Lake. There they discovered four dead Roosevelt cow elk and
evidence that they had been killed with a firearm. One elk was pregnant.

CDFW closely manages the state's Roosevelt elk herds. A limited number of hunting permits
are available for this species In Humboldt County and some hunters wait more than a decade to
be successful in the drawing. Elk hunting season was not open at the time these animals were
shot, and CDFW is asking the public for help with any information that may help bring the
poachers to justice.

"This poacher shot these animals and left them for dead," said CDFW Law Enforcement
Division District Capt. AJ Bolton. "The vast majority of hunters are ethical and law-abiding
citizens, but this is poaching, plain and simple."

CDFW extends its thanks to four non-governmental hunting organizations that pledged the
reward money to help solve this case. Those organizations are California Bowmen Hunters,
California Roundsmen for Conservation, the Oranco Bowmen from Ontario and the Orange Belt

Field Archers.

Wildlife officers are continuing their investigation, including processing evidence left at the crime
scene. CDFW asks that anyone who has any information regarding this poaching crime to
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